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Lock, Stock and Barrel— HEW Announces New
"A Gourmet Delight" Rule8 For Work-Study

by Maria DelSole

Lock, Stock, and Barrel, or
the "whole of anything," should
be instantly apparent to any
huntsmen, for the lock, stock,
and barrel are the three parts of
a firearm that togethermake up
the whole gun. However, not all
Delhi students are hunters, and
not all hunters are Delhi
students, so not too many of us
know that. Anyway, I'm sure
most of you have heard of the
Lock, Stock, and Barrel
Restaurant recently opened in
McDonald Hall by the students
of the Restaurant Management
Division.
The restaurant takes up

approximately one-quarter of
the total floor space in the
McDonald Hall cafeteria. It's
small and cozy. Aged wooden
barrels, hanging planters, and
dried fall leaves are distinctive
of the "decour," which conveys
the feeling of autumn back
home on the farm. One
specialty of the house is the
restaurant's homemade
lemonade which is served not in
a glass, but a mason jar. Little
things like this add to the total
dining environment.
In case you haven't been up to

McDonald to see the restaurant,
by all means go and enjoy! It
has a lot going for it. As you
walk in, you will be greeted by

"theMaitre d,' who will hand you
a menu, and escort you and
your party to a table. The
students who run the restaurant
take their jobs very seriously,

and everybody gets V.I.P.
treatment. The service together
with the fine food and pleasant
decour creates a very
professional atmosphere.
Many of the decorations in the

restaurant were donated to the
management class. The class
held meetings on a weekly basis
to-discuss and make plans for
the opening of the restaurant
this semester. Committees in
charge of menu planning and
decoration were set up.
Everyone in the class par¬
ticipated in one way or another.
EachT student gets a chance to
be manager, waiter, cook,
cashier, etc. The restaurant
serves as sort of a class project.
At the end of the semester,
Lock, Stock, and Barrel will
close up, and another class will
take over.

The whole operation is par¬
tially funded by members of the
faculty, students, and ad¬
ministrators who chose to buy
stock certificates. Each share
costs five dollars, Anyone
willing to donate becomes the
owner of a share in learning, as
there are no money dividends.

Some Particulars

1. The restaurant is open from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday to
Friday.
2. The daily menu consists of a
selection of sandwiches, salads,
entrees, soup of the day, fish of
the day, and dessert for the day.
3. The food is very good, and so
are the prices. The average

Need Analysis Systems
For Aid Programs

William F. Pierce, acting U.S.
Commissioner of Education,
announced approved need
analysis systems that higher
education institutions may use
in determining the "expected
family contributions" for
dependent and independent
students applying for National
Direct Student Loans, College
Work-Study and Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
programs. "Expected family
contributions" are the amount
of funds a student's family can
reasonably be expected to
contribute toward the student's
education expenses. Pierce said
that in order for the systems to
be approved for dependent
students, the systems must
produce expected contributions
for at least 75 percent of the
sample cases which are within
$50 of the benchmark figures
published in the Federal
Register, May 6, 1976. For in¬
dependent students, systems
not specifically listed in the
regulations for the campus-
baled student assistance
programs must produce ex¬
pected family contributions
"comparable" to those
produced by one of the ap¬
proved systems.
The systems approved by the

Commissioner include: for
dependent students, the Income
Tax System; for independent
and dependent students, the
method of calculating expected
family contributions for the
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant Program; the systems
published by the College
Scholarship Service, the
American College Testing
Service, Inc., Student
Assistance Financial
Evaluation of Information and
Communications, Inc., Student
Aid Management of Education
Methods, Inc., the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission, and
the Rockwell International. The
approved need analysis
systems were published in the
Federal Register August 26,
1976.

HELP! Ride Needed to
Oneonta every weekend. Can
share expenses. Leave Friday
at 5 p.m. Please contact Cher at
746-2054.

lunch consisting of a main
entree, salad, and beverage will
total up to no more than $2.50.
4. All breads are freshly made
on premises (the homemade
raisin bread is out of this
world!).
The sandwiches served in¬

clude the "Beef n' Barrel"
which is roast beef served in a

hard roll, with horseradish and
a pickle. The "Country Brun-
cher" is grilled french toast
with a choice of tuna, ham,
turkey or american cheese.
Some others-shrimp salad
sandwich, vegetarian plate and
the L.S.&B. Garden Bowl (crisp
greens of lettuce with strips of
ham, cheese and turkey).
If you would like to have

something a bit more filling or
exotic, try the "Chop Steak Port
Salut." This is steak, served
with port salut cheese on a
homemade baked roll. Other
entrees include: "Steak in
Brochette," choice steak with
peppers, onions, and tomato;
"Shrimp Newburg," shrimp
marinated in newburg sauce
served on toasted points;
"Chicken Parmesan," chicken
breast topped with tomato
sauce and parmesan cheese;
"Chicken Chablis," small
pieces of cut up chicken, light
and dark meat, served with
mushrooms and onions,
marinated in wine sauce.

by HEW

The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's Office
of Education published new
regulations for the College
Work-Study Program, which
provides job opportunities for
students who must earn a part
of their education expenses. The
rules include a number of
revisions in response to public
comment on the regulations
proposed last October. The
definition of a student in
academic "good standing," for
example, is expanded to require
^'measureable progress" in
completing a course of study.
Definitions of "graduate" and
"half-time graduate" were
added because some in¬
stitutions expressed concern
that their individual
requirements might preclude
graduate students from
meeting the original definition
of half-time.
Several revisions concerned

determinations of financial
need, as well. For example, a
student's entitlement to a Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant
will be taken into account when
determining the student's need
for employment under the
program, whether or not the
student has applied for the
grant. Furthermore, while
classes are in session, a
student's employment will not

House Passes
Construction

The Public Works Em¬
ployment Act of 1976 (PL 94-
369), passed over President
Ford's veto on July 22 and now,
having passed the House,
moves on to the Senate for final
approval. This bill can provide
some help to SUNY institutions
whose construction plans have
been shelved in recent years.
Title I of the act provides ap¬
proximately $2 billion to initiate
public works construction in
local communities, with
priority given to those areas
where the unemployment rate
exceeds 6% percent.
The act is to be administered

by the Department of Com¬
merce through the Economic
Development Administration
(EDA). Funds are allocated to
states on a formula basis and it
is expected that the amount
allocated to New York will be in
excess of $200 million. Ac¬
cording to the proposed
guidelines, which appeared in
the August 30 Federal Register,
first priority is given to the
unemployment rate in a given
area, next priority to the ratio of
the total cost of the project to
the person-months of em¬

ployment to be generated.
Long-term benefits of the
project to the community will
then be considered.
It is clear that Congress and

EDA are anxious to see an

impact of these funds as quickly
as possible. Thus, although
architectural work and site
preparation are not excluded
from funding, it is reasonable to
expect that those institutions
with projects that are ready to
go will stand a better chance of
success. Projects may be
funded 100 percent or less that
that amount if partial funding is
available. Since interest in this
program is high, it would not be
surprising if EDA showed a
preference for projects for
which partial funding is
available in order to extend the
benefits of available loans.
Application forms are

currently available through the
EDA office in Albany. The
Washington Office also has a
supply of the forms available
upon request. The EDA contact
in Albany is: Mr. Michael
Daley, 100 State St., Room 939,
Albany, N.Y. 12207. Telephone
(518) 472-3688.
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average more than 20 hours a
week. However, if 20 hours of
work will not earn enough to
meet the student's needs,' the
financial aid office may permit
a student to be employed lip to
40 hours a week. College Work-
Study students may not be
employed to replace regular
employees who are on strike.
The Office of Education

awards College Work-Study
Grants to eligible post-
secondary education in¬
stitutions which, in turn,
arrange employment for the
students. Students may work
for an institution, or may work
in off-campus positions with
public or private nonprofit
organizations. Eighty percent
of the student's earnings are
paid from federal funds, while
the employer pays the balance
of the salary. Last year, over
3,200 universities, colleges, and
vocational institutions par¬
ticipated in the program. More
than 970,000 students, whose
earnings averaged $520, were
employed. The new rules were
published in the Federal
Register, September 1, 1976.

Dorm Visitation

Policy Reviewed
The College Administration is

currently reviewing dormitory
visitation policy and its ad¬
ministration at Delhi with the
College Council. Factors which
contribute to a positive learning
environment in the residence
halls are also being considered.
The College Council is a group
of community citizens ap¬
pointed by the Governor.
Among its responsibilities is to
oversee college policies that
affect student life and residence
halls on campus. Represen¬
tatives of faculty, students,
staff, and parents are being
consulted.
A research study was

initiated last spring. The four
main objectives of the study
have included the following
determinations: (1) student
personal growth; (2) suitability
and enforcement of applicable
rules and regulations; (3)
suitability and enforcement of
current visitation policy; and
(4) the quality of the overall
living experience in the
residence halls. Questionnaires
have been completed by
students who lived in the dor¬
mitories last yearp by parents
of these same students; and by
all freshmen living in the
residence halls this fall.
The research study is being

coordinated by the Qffice of
Research and Planning in
consultation with residence hall
staff and the Student Affairs
Office. The results are being
reviewed by a committee
selected from administration,
students, and faculty. The
committee will make its fin¬
dings known' and present
recommendations to the College
Council this fall.
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"Peeved
To the Editor:

In regard to the movie on
Friday, October 1, 1976: The
movie itself was excellent,
thanks to Clint Eastwood as

Inspector Calahan, otherwise
known as Dirty Harry.
However, the-manner in which
this movie was conducted left
much to be desired. The new

movie rules (I.D. checking, no
smoking, no eating, no drinking,
and no sitting on the floor),
were set into motion the
previous week, but were put to
the test on that evening.
On a night especially when

parents were attending because
of the dedication ceremonies of
the following day, the need for
competent help was desirable,
if not a necessary pre-requisite
to accommodate the large
number of people who would be
attending the movie. The
procedures could have been
accomplished more easily had
they been handled with greater
care.

The movie, needless to say,
had a rating of at least an "R,"
if not bordering on the infamous
"X." As this was known (or
should have been known) by
persons checking I.D.'s at the
door, no one without an I.D.
should have been allowed into
the Little Theater. Somehow,
younger children gained en¬
trance, obviously underage, in
spite of the so-called efforts of
the I.D. checkers. As a result,
people already inside were told
to leave and re-enter, showing
I.D.'s and also told the movie
would not start until this was
done. Needless to say, this
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Free Universities—
Not an Endangered Species

would be considered a great
inconvenience that could have
been avoided. After a half hour
of aggravation and a possible
fire hazard of heaven knows
how many bodies packed like
sardines dying of heat
exhaustion outside the theater,
movie goers were herded two-
by-two back inside, I.D.'s
supposedly checked as they
went. (I know of those who
weren't.)
Once the noise settled down to

a dull roar, movie rules were
once more established-six
people who were sitting in front
of the first row of seats were

told to leave.
Part one of the fiasco now

concluded, students and parents
were introduced to part two-the
projectionist.
The film was started twice to

correct technical difficulties.
The picture changed from
somewhat square in shape, to
very rectangular. As if that
weren't enough, when it was
still in the process of being
focused, we had all sizes of
rhombuses. Now it wouldn't
have been so bad if the audience
had been subjected to this once,
but these psychedelic blurs
occurred periodically
throughout the first part of the
movie. As if to heighten the
suspense, during a dramatic
scene with tension building, the
picture would vanish. During
these blackouts, since there was
nothing to keep their attention,
people were lighting up, can
tops were popping, and a
crackling of candy wrappers
was quite noticeable.
All in all I can say that

"Friday Night fit the Movies"
was never like this!

"Peeved"
We would appreciate comments
from all interested persons.

by Jeff Sorensen

(CPS)--With courses like
"Raising Catfish in a Barrel",
and "Be Good to Your Back,"
the nation's 200 free universities
provide classes that most
colleges wouldn't dream of
offering.
Every year hundreds of

thousands of people enroll at
free universities, which offer
classes without the burden of
grades or credit. These alter¬
native schools specialize in
unorthodox subjects that
traditional universities ignore.
"Whatwe're doing is getting

back to the oldest, most basic
type of education, where in¬
structors are people who want

to teach and students are people
who want to learn," explained a
spokeswoman for the Ex¬
perimental College in Seattle,
Washington. "We're trying to
get away from the preoc¬
cupation with teaching cer¬
tificates and degrees and are
moving towards learning for
enjoyment."
Free university courses are

usually taught in the homes of
the teachers, who are paid little
or nothing for their work. The
instructors generally aren't
required to have a teaching
certificate or even a college
degree.
Students are attracted by

"the informality, the shortness
of the classes and because the

Cordingley Lithos
Viewed In Library

Delhi~"Montana Themes" is
the title of this traveling
exhibition of oil paintings and
photo-lithos by Mary B. Cor¬
dingley. The exhibit may be
viewed in the Library at State
University Agricultural and
Technical College throughout
the month of October.
The magnificent landscape of

her native state has been a

constant source of subject
matter for Ms. Cordingley's
paintings and prints. The Great
Falls artist enjoys the change of
seasons, the bright light of day
and the cool of dusk, the menace
of storms in a painterly fashion
that is a celebration of nature.
Structures here and there dot

her landscapes-houses, fences,
mailboxes, and occasionally a
lone figure appears intent on his
work-a-day pursuits.
Ms. Cordingley is a graduate

of Carleton College and
received her Master's Degree
from the University of Min¬
nesota. She is represented in
over 170 collections and is listed
in Who's Who of American Art
and Who's Who of American
Women.
All of the works in the exhibit

are for sale at prices ranging
from $150.00 to $400.00 for the
paintings and $35.00 for the
photo-lithos. Ms. Cordingley's
works are being circulated on
national tour of museums, art
centers, universities and
libraries by Old Bergen Art
Guild of Bayonne, New Jersey.
Library hours are Monday

through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m.; Friday from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; and Sunday from 2
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Higher
Education

New York State has a higher
percentage of students going on
to post-secondary education
than the national average.
Figures obtained from the U.S.
Office of Education show that
nationwide, 60.8 percent of all
high school graduates enrolled
in a college or university in the
Personals ....
Continued from p. 7, col.5
Legs!!!...Hey Kitty, get your
HEAD TOGETHER!! - The PSI-
D Spic...Sister, I love my
feathers! Lush...Ah-soo Mary
Ann- Any strange sexual desires
lately? No Mary Ann, your
blond guy was looking at me at
dinner!...To my slave-you're
not my slave, I'm yours! Take
me! !...Jody, who's your roomie
this week?...Dear Hawaii (I
mean Bob)-if you only knew
how many secret admirers you
have! We think you're
gorgeous! P.S. We love to hear
you play the guitar too!...To
Burt Reynolds, It wasn't you I
was laughing at in the library, it
was the retard across from
you'....Rick, when do I get my 5
pitchers of beer? After all, you,
are Mikes brother'....Mike F.,
did you give Rita last year's
birthday present?...Will Alexis,
Ted and Jerry please stop
following me?...Gary L.r why
did you go home this weekend-I
missed you, and our time is
almost up!...John, are you sure
you're not ready for a divorce
yet? Just kidding, your wife...Hi
Joe! How's Mr. Herman
doing!...Calvin Tanner is a big
bad man...Bard, Mary Ann is
free this weekend...

fall of 1975. The National figure
is up from 60.7 percent the
previous year.
The percentage of high school

graduates in New York State
attending degree-granting
institutions increased from 62.3
percent in the fall of 1974 to 63.2
percent in the fall of 1975.

Chattel
Continued from p.7, col.4
dorm, and lots of fun, too. The
monies raised (about $200) will
help with entertainment,
parties, minor expenses, and
petty cash. Gerry Hall usually
holds one such auction each
year. The buyers sign a con¬
tract which provides for three
hours of reasonable work within
a two week period. Slave
auctions are also held by other
halls, clubs, sororities, and
fraternities. Dates and times
are usually posted around
campus.
So if you notice your girl¬

friend is washing four different
sizes of meij's skivies, she's
probably a slave. Or if your
roomate is seen serenading the
second floor girls at some odd
hour, he's probably a slave. And
if you see someone trimming
the grass in front of Gerry Hall
with a nail clipper, that person
too, is probably a slave.

think of vahcue.
> Mrs
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price is right," said Sandy
Bremer of the Open University
in Washington, D.C..
Staff workers at free

universities report that the
classes usually cost between $5
and $15, although some are
prices at $100 and a few at
nothing.
Most free university students

are young (between 25 and 40),
single, professional people with
college degrees, according to
Bremer. The majority have
some background in academic
classes so they come to a free
university looking for
something different. Seminars
on yoga and sexuality are
particularly popular with this
group, she noted.
Other free university staffers

report that classes on astrology,
meditation, personal problems,
women's studies, health and
arts and crafts are well at¬
tended. Instructors are

generally free to select an#
subject for classes-from
traditional literature to wit¬
chcraft, flute making, or gar¬
dening.
"Free universities have

moved from a campus
..phenomenon to a community-
oriented adult education
program," explained Bill
Draves, coordinator of the Free
University Network. He added
that although free universities
are commonly considered as
dying remnants of the '60s, the
free university movement is
actually much stronger now
than ever.

"there may have been 300
free universities about five
years ago, but many of those
were sporadic efforts," Draves
said. "Today's free universities
are stronger and offer more
classes tomore people." In fact,
some free schools have larger
enrollments than state
universities. For example,
16,000 students annually attend
the Experimental College in
Seattle, and 14,000 attend the
University for Man in
Manhattan, Kansas.
The first free university

opened its doors in 1964 in
Berkeley, California, and the
movement spread rapidly
during the late '60s. "All these
schools were located on cam¬

pus, but since 1971 we've been
moving off campus. In fact, full-
time students don't always have
a lot of time for these courses. .

.so we've seen an explosion in
adult learning," Draves
commented.

For Interested
Minorities

We The People is one of Delhi
Tech's organizations. It is an
organization composed for
minorities establishing a free
academic and social climate in
this community. It is not for the
purpose of segregating our¬
selves from the community at
large, but to strengthen the
bonds between ourselves, to
promote brotherhood, and work
at our common goals.
At this time, We The People is

considered an inactive
organization. However if has
become the biggest issue and
goal of the minority students in
Delhi. To keep this from hap¬
pening, we as minorities feel
that this is our only way to
identify ourselves and would
hate to lose it.
Right now we need all the'

support possible from all in¬
terested minorities. We The
People is meeting on Wed¬
nesdays at 9:00 p.m. in Farrell
Hall A & B. If you have any
problems you can contact
Cynthia Vaughan in room 317
DuBois Hall or by phone at 4717.'
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Senate Ideas Highlightedby Angela Difasi

Some of the highlights from
the discussions held during last
week's Senate meeting in¬
cluded: the possibility of the
fireplaces to be opened in
Murphy and O'Connor dorms,
mail being delivered on
Saturdays, and the results of the
College Assembly elections.
Newly elected Vice President

Joel Ricci will be submitting a
change in the constitution to
Dean Cardoza, in the effort to
have the fireplaces unboarded
in both Murphy and O'Connor.
The fireplaces, which were a
source of attraction for visiting
parents and students, as well as
a place for frequent gatherings
to pop popcorn and such, were
boarded up last year in an effort
to conserve energy. Joel spoke
with Pres. Hennessy, who
stated that progress will be
undertaken soon.

Many students are dismayed
due to the fact that no mail is
being delivered to the dorms on

Saturdays. The reason for this
is that there wasn't that great a
volume and no one was picking
it up. This matter is being
looked into and more in¬
formation is being obtained.

The Senate endorsed a policy
of reciprocity of student ac¬
tivities between S.A.S.U.
member schools. This means
that students at any S.A.S.U.

, member school have the right to
attend concerts and other
student activity events at other
S.A.S.U. schools. However,
tickets will be made available to
resident students first, and
after that tickets will be sold on
a first come, first served basis.

• Individual S.A.S.U. schools may
reserve the right to restrict
ticket sales to their own student
body when they feel that the
number of tickets available is
insufficient to meet the needs of
their own students.
So far, there have been 12

people that have signed up for
the Oct. 23 Union sponsored
talent show. They'd like to have
at least 30, so if you have any
type of talent, you are urged to
go and give it a try. Who knows,
you may be better than you
think. College Union reported
that "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest" was a great
success. About 800 tickets were
sold and everyone that went
enjoyed the show immensely.
The tickets for the Nectar-
Kansas concert will be $3.50

with ID and $4.50 without ID.
Last week a group of Delhi

students attended the 3rd World
Conference in Oswego. Some of
the topics discussed were

mainly political, such as the
E.O.P. program and trying to
get more people to register and
vote. It was an entire day's
ordeal.
Many organization's con¬

stitutions are not up to date. All
groups should go over their
constitutions to make sure they
are in accordance to how they
are functioning at this time. The
process for change in the
constitution is-first they must
be submitted to Dean Cardoza,
then they must be resubmitted
to the Constitution Review
Committee.
Some trustees from N.Y., Mr.

Johnson and Mrs. Seigil, were
here the weekend of the
dedication of the Evenden
Tower, Oct. 1-3. The purpose for
having them come to Delhi was
to have then look the campus
over and evaluate it, and then
decide whether money would be
awarded to purchase new
equipment and build new
facilities.
Last Monday was College II

Assembly elections. People are

needed for College Assembly
committees. The committees
are: Academic Affairs, Student
Affairs, Professional Staff
Affairs, Library and Con¬
structional Resources, Long
Range Planning, Finance
Committee of College
Assembly, Athletics, Buildings,
Grounds and Safety, Cultural
Affairs, International Affairs,
and Calendar Committee.
People are needed as soon as

possible.
Peter Mokay agreed to

charge $5 a month for the rental
of small refrigerators to be used
in the dorms on campus.
Though the Senate will not be
receiving $3.75 per refrigerator
placed on campus, they decided
they didn't really need the
money and it would be better to
pass the extra savings on to the
students instead.
Three more new members

were elected to the Finance
Committee. They are Ray
Fernandez, Don Steel, and
Reggie Robinson.
Ralph Mauro, Senate

Treasurer, reported that there
is approximately $9,000 in

general funds but the sup¬
plementary budgets totaled
$13,000.
A motion was made and

seconded for a shift in funds of
$53, from subscriptions to
DuBois Hall, for a Halloween
party.
There was a discussion

concerning the options open to
us in regards to the renewal of
the vending machines. They can
either be purchased (a long
term contract), be rented from
a vending machine service
company, or we can keep the
services we have now (they are
rented and the company comes
in to service them).
Flowers were sent by the

Senate for Debbie Bush, who
died in a car accident the last
weekend in September.
More student interest is

needed in regards to weekly
Wednesday morning informal
breakfast with Pres. Hennessy.
Anyone can go. It is a good
opportunity to get to know your
president and for him to know
you better. It's your chance to
have your complaints heard and
possibly remedied.

College and the Ad Agency:
Institutions of Higher Earnings
by Helaine Lasky

(CPS)--Colleges have a better
idea. Joining the ranks of
business and industry around
the country, colleges are tur¬
ning to the advertising agency
to promote their services.
For a mere $4800, a college

can take out a full-page ad in
New Yorker magazine.
Newsweek will bill a college
slightly more, about $5165, for a
similar black and white ad
which is expected to reach a

large regional audience.
As commercial as this may

seem, colleges are paying these
prices and bringing their
product to Madison Avenue.
Several schools, such as
Goucher College in Baltimore, a
women's college of about 1,000
students, have pulled off suc¬
cessful advertising coups with
the assistance of an ad agency.

And when Indiana University series of four photographs of a
opened a new campus five years
ago, they launched an ad¬
vertising campaign which met
their recruitment goals within
four months, steadily eyeing
Loyola University, Indiana's
competitor, only six miles
away.
Goucher College appealed to

the "brave new woman" in an

award-winning campaign in the
spring of 1975. Working with
Van Sant and Dugdale, Inc., an
ad agency in Baltimore,
Goijcher achieved national
visibility and has not felt the
need to advertise since.
Glorian Dorsey, Director of

Public Relations at the college,
explained that editorial
coverage by national
publications has been as
valuable as formal advertising.
In the October 1976 issue of
House & Gardens, there is a

friencjc, Greenhouses
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wall mural that was painted by
a Goucher professor and some
students. A reporter from the
magazine happened to see it
and the rest is public relations
history. Goucher also had the
good fortune to host the
Baltimore Colts football team
while they trained at the college
and Time mentioned the Colts'
training grounds in a recent
article.
But not all publicity is free.

Declaring that "only brave new
women need apply," Goucher
ran its full-page as in New
Yorker and Newsweek. The
machinery of the campaign was
managed by Van Sant and
Dugdale who received 15 per¬
cent of the magazine charges-
which is the rule with agencies.
College costs depend on the
frequency with which the ad
appears in a publication. But
colleges have hesitated to spend
money to advertise while their
own costs steadily rise.
"Not many administrators

have understood the true
meaning of advertising," said
Ruth Adams, Vice President of
the Van Sant and Dugdale
agency. "Too many academics
see advertising in terms of a

Hollywood movie," she added.
With more administrators
coming' from the business
community than from the
academic area, advertising is
becoming "less sinful," ac¬
cording to Adams. In a decade
where inflation has become an

all-purpose excuse for raising
prices ^and cutting ex¬
penditures, many colleges see
advertising as a necessity but
one which they cannot afford.
Nevertheless, most schools

hesitate to save costs by going it
alone when it comes to ad¬
vertising. The field is just
opening up for advertising in
the college arena, according to
Adams, and there are technical
ramifications that colleges are
not equipped to handle. "If you
need an appendectomy, you
don't tell the doctor where to
make the incision," Adams
remarked. Some colleges have
tried for the whole operation
and failed. As a result, schools

Influenza got its name from
an Italian word meaning
"astral or occult influence." It
reflected the widespread belief
that flu was the result of an evil
climatic influence wrought by
an unhappy conjunction of the
stars. Although still a mystery
in some ways, influenza can
now be prevented by im¬
munization.
Influenza is the only disease

causing worldwide epidemics
(pandemics) in modern times.
Flu epidemics have been
described in excellent detail
since 1500 and there is evidence
that the disease was around
long before that.
Influenza is a respiratory

disease caused by a virus. When
new virus strains develop, as
they did in 1957 (Asian flu) and
1968 (Hong Kong flu), they
cause epidemics because people
have not developed protection
against the new viruses.
Influenza viruses were first

isolated from man in the early
1930's. These viruses are able to
continue to plague mankind
because they change makeup so
often that man cannot build up
specific immunity to them.
Flu vaccine is manufactured

from killed viruses cultured in

fertilized hens' eggs. More than
100 million eggs will be needed
to provide 215 million doses of
vaccine for the American
population this year. When a
distinctive new strain of flu
appears, scientists are now able
to match a vaccine to the new
strain much more effectively
than before.
Immunization by jet injector

guns is so fast that the average
speed for operators giving shots
in* the National Influenza Im¬
munization Program will be
800-900 an hour. Doctors who
use the gun say no other form of
inoculation comes close to the
efficiency, reliability, and ef¬
ficacy of jet injector vac¬
cinations.
The Hong Kong' influenza

pandemic of 1968-69 produced
nearly 30,000 deaths in the
United States alone. Estimates
say this pandemic cost the
nation $3.9 billion.
The pandemic of 1918-19,

believed to have been caused by
swine influenze virus and the
most severe ever recorded,
produced over one-half million
deaths in the United States,
more Americans than were
killed in combat during World
War I.

such as St. Mary of the Woods
College in Indiana, worked with
an ad agency and encouraged
other colleges and universities
to do the same at a recent ad¬
vertising conference.
Goucher College had Van

Sant and Dugdale to thank when
enrollment figures rose shortly
after the "brave new woman"
campaign. The agency, which
also handles such clients as the
Marriott Hotels, steel
manufacturers, Roy Rogers
fast-food restaurants, and
tractor salespeople, only works
with one college in a particular

area at one time.
The agency is not working

with any other schools now Jbut
maintains that the college ad
arena is a "big, huge, wonderful
subject." Adams explained that
colleges and universities are
past the period when it was a
seller's market. Students have
more schools from which to
choose and are more

discriminatory in their selec¬
tions. It's up to the colleges to
sell themselves and the ad
agency is there, waiting, and
ready to help.
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by DarleneWheeler
Well. . . pledging started

Wednesday, October 6 and will
end on Saturday, October 16.
We're sure that all our pledges
are awaiting to be Sisters and
Brothers. Soon they'll be
Greeks and enjoy the many
things we Greeks do, such as
cleanups for the campus,
competitive sings at the In¬
firmary on Rt. 10, sponsoring
dances, etc. We are awaiting
Saturday's moment of having
new Sisters of Alpha Beta Chi,
Pi Nu Epsilon, new Brothers of
Psi Delta Omega, Delta Theta
Gamma and Kappa Sigma
Epsilon.

(CPS)--Some bars feel that a
free drink once in awhile is good
for business, but when a bar
loses $23,000 worth of suds in a
year, the boss begins to wonder
who is messing around with the
kegs.
As a result, student workers

at the college bar at Glassboro
State College in New Jersey are
being shifted around to have
less of them behind the counter.
"If any problems arise, we'll
have only nine people to point
our fingers at, instead of 30 to
40," explained one college of¬
ficial.

(CPS)-Students whose cars
suffer from engine whooping
cough, non-meshing gears, turn
signals that don't flash or any of
the other common auto
maladiesmay now dial up some
mechanical advice.

Match the beer with the city time. Send in the names of any
it's brewed in. Answers next local favorites, we'd like to try

them all.

CITY

New York
Milwaukee
Philadelphia
Denver
Rochester
Baltimore
Monterrey
Detroit
Newark
Olympia
St. Paul

BEER

Tecte
Buckhorn
Budweiser
Genesee
Rheingold
Strohs
National Bohemian
Coors
Hamm's
Schmidt's
Pabst

The toll-free number is (800)
424-9393 and the friendly voices
at the other end will offer
callers all sorts of advice on
what to do with problem cars.
Sponsored by the National
Highway Traffic , Safety

Council, the hot line is not
designed to be a "magic
solution" a spokesman said, but
added the line was especially
helpful in recognizing known
lemons with inherent problems
that plague owners everywhere.

Student Gov't Crazies Take It To The Streets
by Russ Smith

(CPS)-"When our opponents
say issue, we say Gesundheit,"
chortled Jay Adkins and Skip
.Slyfield last spring while
stumping for the top two spots
in the Student Government at
the University of Texas (UT).
At the outset of the campaign

not many sharpies were placing
b|ets on the absurdist Arts and
Sausages Party that Adkins and
Slyfield promoted. Even less
took them seriously.
Undaunted, the Arts and

Sausages combed the campus,
performing guerilla theater and
sing-outs, hosting question and
answer periods and theatrical
skits.
The party platform promised

euthanasia on demand, the
disarmament of UT police, pay
toilets for faculty and ad¬
ministration restrooms, and
groundskeepers armed with

wolverines to protect the
campus.
They suggested that the

University be renamed "Fat
City."
No one gave them a chance,

but Adkins and Slyfield stomped
their rivals silly in the election.
Three times the number of
usual voters were wooed to the
polls-mostly because of the
Arts and Sausage's original
promises and off the wall
campaign tactics. Once he was
in, president-elect Adkins an¬
nounced, "We're gonna drag
student government wailing
and screeching into the streets
where students can deal with
it."
Of course this was all last

Spring. Most cynics worth their
salt would probably claim that
these crazy characters pulled
the election caper just for a
goof, and were never intent on
following through in the fall.

But Adkins and Slyfield didn't
have time to back out. The day
after they were elected, the
newly enfranchised duo at¬
tended a reception for the Board
of Regents. They pressed flesh
and swilled ritzy liquor while
attempting to mingle with top
Texan brass.
They didn't cut it. The next

day the Arts and Sausages were
informed the Board of Regents
had voted to suspend funds for
the Student Government. "They
cut our balls off, left us standing
naked, one-legged by a
telephone booth," recalls
Slyfield.
"Put your money where our

mouth is',' was the motto for a
series of student fundraisers
called the "Arts and Sausages
Traveling Road Shows." The
appearances offered more skits
and songs, hustles and pitches;
in fact, any wild antics that
lived up to the campaign

promise of a spectacle each
month.
And apparently these gypsy¬

like stints went over big,
because the Arts and Sausages
raised more money among the
students than is usually
allocated by the Board of
Regents.

Now that they're in the
money, Adkins and Slyfield are
trying to demystify their
positions, holding office hours
on an outside mall where they
can talk to a large number of
students. In addition to
providing constant campus
happenings, boozy revels, and a
humorous atmosphere, they are
serious about challenging the
administration.

"We're gonna be pesky gnats,
stepping over the lines that the
administration bullies have
drawn," warned Slyfield.

Dr. Bender
Opens Season
Delhi-Dr. Thomas Bender,

Associate Professor of History
at the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences of New York
University, will deliver the
Bicentennial Clarke A. Sanford-
'Armand G. Erpf Lecture on
Tuesday, October 12, at 8:00
p.m. in Farrell Hall at the State
University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi. The
lecture is open to the public.
The Sanford-Erpf Lectures

have been established at the
Delhi Campus of State
University to honor both Clarke
A. Sanford and Armand G.
Erpf. Clarke Sanford of
Margaretville was, for more
than sixty years, a Delaware
County civic leader and
newspaper editor. Armand G.
Erpf, of Arkville and New York
City, was a senior partner in
Loeb, Rhodes and Company and
a founder of the movement to
preserve the Catskills. The
Lectures were designed to
stimulate scholarship and in¬
terest in local government and
community life. Previous
Sanford-Erpf Lecturers have
included Dr. Alan Westin of
Columbia University, the then
Governor Nelson Rockefeller,
Sociologist Talcott Parsons of
Harvard University and Dr.
Daniel Moynihan.
Dr. Bender, whose topic will

be "The Changing Meaning of
Community in American
History," was thewinner in 1975
of the Frederick Jackson
Turner Prize of the
Organization of American
Historians for his book,
"Toward An Urban Vision." His
articles have appeared in such
scholarly journals as New York
History, History of Education
Quarterly, The New England
Quarterly, Journal of American
History, Maryland Historical
Magazine, and Agricultural
History.
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Delhi College
Receives $1000 in
Educational Grants

Eat, Children, Eat
(CPS)--For about four bucks,

E.R. Yokum's Philadelphia
restaurant will write home to
tell your mother you're eating
well. In addition to dinner,
Yokum will dash off a postcard
that reads: "Dear Mom, Your
brilliant college kid was seen
eating a decent meal at E.R.

Yokum and Company. Yes,
we're sure it was your kid.
(Student's name) was eating
soup, salad, entree, roll and
butter. So stop worrying
already! Sincerely, E.R.
Yokum and Company."

. There's also a P.S. at the end
of the card. "(Student's nameL
says to send more money." '

From Alumni Hall
We have been very pleased

with the response we have had
from our suggestion boxes. All
of your suggestions, good and
bad, have given us a better
awareness of your problems
and your praise.
One problem that we men¬

tioned was the changing of the
meal tickets. We apologize for
the inconvenience of the
change. However, in the long
run, I'm sure you will find that
the standardization of our

system will help speed up our
lines. Instead of having to check
both ID andmeal ticket, we now
will be able to verify your meal
with one card (ID).
On the same subject of meal

tickets, I was asked why
students were not allowed to
give their tickets to someone
else. In computing the cost to
you as a student, we take into
consideration that you do not
eat every meal during the
semester. This "missed meal
factor" gives you a cheaper cost
per meal than if we actually

charged by the day. When you
give your meal ID to someone
else, you are utilizing your
meals to the full extent and
therefore are exceeding the
dollar amount that was
budgeted to you. The end result
is a higher cost to you next
semester for your meals. We
maintained the same cost of
food this year as last. I would
hope that with your usual
cooperation we would be able to
hold the line on costs and still
maintain the same excellent
food service.
We appreciate your com¬

ments on the food items, and, as
a result, have eliminated a
couple of items such as "veal
birds" that you did not care for.
Your continued participation in
our suggestion system will help
improve our operation and
create a better understanding
for all of us.

Thank you,
Your Food Service

\vW/v/^N .

9' HOLM"

Leftovers,
Runovers,
and

Hangovers
Mungers

1 lb. hamburger meat
1 lg onion-chopped
1 can kidney beans
1 sm. can tomato sauce
3 oz. barbecue sauce
4 shakes garlic powder
3 shakes pepper
1 box matzoh meal
% tsp. salt

Chop onions and fry with a
little grease or oil on a low
flame until soft and brown. Put
finished onions aside in a dish.
In same pan cook hamburger
until almost done, then add to
onions. Drain beans and cook in
same pan, over low heat, until
brown and soft. Then mash
beans and mix with burger and
onions. Add rest of ingredients
to dish and mix well. Then make
matzoh latkes mix according to
package instructions. Spoon
matzoh mix in lightly greased
pan-2 tablespoons for each thin
pancake. Cook 1 side only until
done (firm). Then mold half
cooked pancakes into muffin tin
so a cavity is left. Spoon
hamburg mixture in cavity to
top. Lay a strip of cheese (type
you desire) across top. Place in
oven for 10 minutes or until
cheese is fully melted (but not

i burned) at 375 degrees. Serves
10. Total time-lVfe hours.

Nothing Makes a Girl Watch Her
Figure More Than Men Who Won't

Delhi-State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi received $1,000
in direct grants through
Eastman Kodak Company's
1976 Educational Aid Program,
it was announced today by Dr.
Francis J. Hennessy, President.
Responding to the con¬

tributions made by college and
university graduates to the
company's business success,
direct grants-$750 to privately
supported schools and $250 to
publicly supported institutions-
are awarded for each un¬

dergraduate or graduate year
completed by those who
graduate and join Kodak within
five years of their graduation.
The grants are made during the
graduate's fifth year of em¬
ployment.
Kodak's direct grant is on

behalf of the following Delhi
College graduates: Eileen
McBurney (Villareale), Class of
1970, A.A.S. in Marketing,
employed at Kodak Park; and
Eileen M. Nemeth (Murray),
Class of 1971, A.A.S. in
Executive Secretarial Science,
employed at the Kodak Office.
Directlrants totaling $568,500

are awarded to 159 four-year
privately and publicly sup¬
ported colleges and universities
and to 36 privately and publicly
supported schools offering an
AAS degree.
Recipient schools are

requested to distribute grant
dollars to the departments

AUDIO
CAN MAKE
MONEY
FOR YOU!
Sell audio equipment at your
college. No investment: ex¬
perienced sales help and
incentive programs provided.
Over 60 top brands, including
audiophile lines Audio Outlet
Wholesalers. 325 Pascack
Ave . Washington Township.
N.J 07675 (201) 666-8868
Attention Arlene Muzyka.

m

indicated by a person's degree.
Individual departments are
asked to use the money for
innovative programs or for
undergraduate scholarships
rather than operating expenses.
Through Kodak^s 1976

Educational Aid Program, 230
colleges and universities across
the country are sharing a total
of $4.9 million in grants this
year. The grants, which date
back to the turn of the century,
are provided from the com¬
pany's current earnings and
from funds previously set aside
for the purpose. In the past
decade alone, Kodak has
contributed $40.2 million to
more than 700 colleges and
universities.
In a joint Kodak an¬

nouncement, Gerald B. Zornow,
and Walter A. Fallon, Kodak
president and chief executive
officer, said: "In the current
economic environment,
colleges and universities are
challenged to survive and
flourish while fulfilling an
essential role for students and
society. We are sensitive to
their dilemma and our

responsibility to aid institutions
of higher learning."
In their statement Zornow

and Fallon pointed out that
"Kodak's respect for the quality
of education and its institutions
is deeply rooted in company
tradition."

Agribusiness Ambushes America
by Alicia Fields

(CPS)--In the name of
progress, researchers at the
University of Georgia are
trying to breed a featherless
chicken. They are also working
on a machine to remove the fuzz
from peaches.
But Jim Hightower doesn't

call that progress.
Sometimes, sad, sometimes

funny, Hightower's book, Eat
Your Heart Out, shows how food
giants such as Safeway, Del
Monte, and Ralston Purina
strangle competition with the
apparent blessings of univer¬
sities and the federal govern¬
ment.
Like highway robbers,

America's agribusiness barons
are waylaying our stomachs,
gagging our taste-buds and
picking our pockets.
"Rutgers actually employs a

Professor of Flavor Chemistry

who is busy remodeling the
taste of things. He is the one
who has spent time and tax
dollars trying to make spinach
taste like potato chips,"
Hightower writes. He adds that
another Rutgers professor is
displeased with ordinary
banana skins and is working on
a semi-permeable rubber glove
to keep the fruit from ripening
too soon.

And at the University of
California, researchers have
discovered a way to grow
cantaloupes on bushes instead
of vines.

Hightower criticizes
universities for wasting time on
such ridiculous research for
agribusiness and ignoring the
problems of the small farmer.
Accusing the federal

government of farmocide, he
bemoans the death of family
farms. More efficient than
corporate super-farms, they are

also more personal, he writes.
Family farms "are the last
bastion of free competition that
exists in the food economy."
Each week 1,000 small farmers
look for new livelihoods,
Hightower notes.
Monopolies control America's

dinner from food production to
pricing, he writes. In order to
pay corporate executives fat
salaries (Del Monte's top
executive makes $438,000 a
year) agribusinesses charge
consumers exorbitant prices.
Food monopolies have good

contacts and strong lobbies in
Washington, D.C. In particular,
Hightower points to the in¬
cestuous relationship between
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz and agribusiness.
After he resigned as Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture in 1958,
Butz became a dean of
agriculture at Purdue
University and a board member

of Ralston-Purina. It is common
for agriculture officials to play
both sides of the net, switching
from politics to board mem¬
berships and back again, ac¬
cording to Hightower.
One example Hightower notes

is how Butz encourages
monopoly control of
agricultural businesses. In the
early 1960's he persuaded many
chicken farmers to join forces
with large food processors.
Ralston Purina first loaned

money to financially troubled
farmers on the condition that
the farmers agree only to use
their company's feed. Then the
company provided farmers
with chicks and bought the full-
grown chickens to sell. But once
again there were strings at¬
tached. The farmers were
required to build new chicken
houses and install other ex¬

pensive equipment. In time the
farmers weFe so indebted to

Ralston Purina that they
worked for the corporation like
serfs for a feudal landlord. The
only other alternative was to
lose their farms.
In ten years time monopolies

gained 92 percent control of the
chicken industry.
One of the most widely

publicized scandals Hightower
touched on was the Russian
wheat steal of 1972. That spring,
Hightower writes, our govern¬
ment and top grain firms knew,
"(1) that Russia was going to
buy massive amounts of grain,
(2) that (the U.S.) would have
the only grain to buy, and (3)
that the value and price of this
country's 1972 grain crop would
rise substantially."
Negotiations with Russia

were kept secret from farmers
and consumers. The grain
companies bought $7.5 million
worth of wheat at a cheap price.
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American and Soviets
Exchange Agreement

Albany, October 4--State
University of New York
Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer
today participated in a Moscow
ceremony initiating the first
university-to-university
agreement for exchange of
faculty and graduate students
between an American and a

Soviet institution of higher
learning.
The formal document was

signed by Dr. Boyer for SUNY
and by Academician Rem. V.
Khokhlov, Rector of the MV.
Lomonosov Moscow State
University.
It significantly expands State

University's scholarly in¬
teraction with the Soviet Union
which began in 1974 with an
exchange of undergraduate
students.
Effective next January,

SUNY and MSU will begin
exchange of graduate students,
non-teaching and post-graduate
fellows and junior and senior
faculty members. Host
universities will provide par¬
ticipants with the opportunity to
study the country's language
and customs, conduct research
in the social sciences,
humanities and natural
sciences, collaborate in ongoing
research, and lecture.
The two-year exchange is

being conducted under the
General Agreement on
Educational and Cultural
Exchanges between the United
States and USSR. It is partially
supported by a grant from the

U.S. State Department's
Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs.
SUNY and MSU may ex¬

change 10 graduate students,
instructors, or non-teaching
professionals who do not have
advanced degrees for one
semester during each academic
year. Or, the respective
universities may elect the
option of sending five ex¬
changes for a full academic
year.
In addition, the two

Universities may exchange
annually two junior and two
senior faculty members, each
for an academic year of 10
months. Or, within the total of
20 "man months" for each
category, the host institutions
may choose to accept as many
as four specialists for shorter
periods of time.
The SUNY-MSU agreement

provides full reciprocity for all
aspects of the program, in¬
cluding on-campus dormitory
housing.
Each participant in the ex¬

change will receive a stipend
for subsistence based on

academic rank. Stipends for
Soviet exchanges will be paid
from the State Department
grant, and the Americans' costs
frill be met by the Soviets.
Dr. Boyer said that the first
group of SUNY graduate
students to participate will be
studying Russian language and
literature. The first group of
MSU students, who will study at

State University of New York at
Albany, will be specializing in
the social sciences, American
history, culture, politics and
economies. The programs will
begin in the spring semester of
1977.

State University at Albany
President Emmett B. Fields
invited the first group of Soviet
graduate students and
professors to spend their ex¬
change semester on the SUNYA
campus when Rector Khokhlov,
Pro-Rector V. Topin and other
senior officials from Moscow
State University visited Albany
last fall. The Albany Center is
the only SUNY campus which
offers a graduate degree in
Soviet studies.

A number of SUNY graduate
students with Russian language
proficiency have already
inquired about the program and
announcements are now being
circulated to other University
campuses. An inter-campus
selection committee will screen
applications and select par¬
ticipants.
Dr. Boyer hailed the ex¬

change as a significant
achievement in fostering
meaningful international
educational relations, as well as
a logical sequel to the
agreement he negotiated in
April 1974 for the exchange of 10
undergraduate students bet¬
ween the State University of
New York and the Thorez State
Pedagogical Institute of
Foreign Languages in Moscow.
The pioneering undergraduate
exchange, negotiated through
the Soviet Ministry of Higher
and Secondary Specialized
Education, is currently in its
third year at Thorez Institute
and SUNY's Albany campus.

Chancellor Boyer also ex¬
pressed the University's ap¬
preciation to SUNY Albany
staff and students who helped
make the undergraduate
program a success and who are

undertaking campus ad¬
ministration of the new

graduate student and scholarly
exchange. He noted the in¬
creasing need for Americans to
develop greater competence in
Russian language and Soviet
studies, citing the importance of
these skills in public ad¬
ministration, international
business and commerce,
foreign service, international
organizations, and higher
education.
Currently a Visiting Fellow at

Wolfson College, Cambridge
University, England, Chan¬
cellor Boyer flew to Moscow at
the invitation of Rector
Khokhlov specifically- to sign
the agreement on the occasion
of MSU's special program
commemorating the United
States Bicentennial.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE

S*nd $1.00 for your up-to-dati.
192-pag«, mail ordor catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los-Angelas, Ca. 90025
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by . KlCHKEL PUW15.

Energy Research China Redwoods Energy Rewards
Industry Lags in Energy

Research: In a study on
alternative energy resources
conducted by Inform, a non¬
profit research organization
with partial funding by the
Federal Energy Research
Administration, it was revealed
that, "industry, for the present,
is not the prime mover in
energy development." Rather,
the report claims, private in¬
dustry, despite its research,
manufacturing and marketing
expertise, is relying upon
government leadership in
energy development.

California Redwoods in
China: The People's Republic of
China may soon be added to the
list of 18 countries in which
California redwoods grow. In a
recent goodwill exchange, the
Georgia-Pacific Corp. sent
small packets of the redwood
seeds along with southern
Georgia pine and Oregon
douglas fir. Although China is
only eight percent forested, its
relatively warm climate and
average annual rainfall of 40
inches should prove productive
for the relatively tolerant
redwoods.

Notice To All Students
Do you want to have a direct say In all matters con¬

cerning these committees:

Entertainment-AAajor Weekend Concerts & Pub
Bands

Social & Cultural--Guest Speakers, Free Concerts &
A Multitude of Other Activities

House-Movies, Holiday Decorations
Ten Man-Set Up For All Major Concerts & Ac¬

tivities.

Publicity- Printing of Posters & Articles Relating to
College Union Affairs
Recreation-Intercollegiate Competition

All the preceding are committees which actively
discuss and vote on all the major decisions that affect
the quality of your life at Delhi. Don't just complain!
Come down and get involved with students who do
things!

FRESHMEN are urged toattend.

JOIN THE COLLEGE UNION BOARD

AAeeings Every Thursday
321 Bush Hall
4:00 p.m.

Bank Rewards Energy
Savers: A bank in Seattle,
Wash.,-is rewarding customers
who conserve energy by of¬
fering them lower interest rates
on mortgage and home im¬
provement loans. According to
the bank's program, customers
who install extra insulation,
heating system improvements,
or energy-saving appliances, or
who purchase autos getting 25
miles to the gallon or more in
highway driving, will receive
credit points toward lower
interest rates. Bank officials
claim theirs is the first of such a

program in the nation.

by Michael Fuhr

Lydia-Gerry-Why can't I
ride the horses? I'm in Vet. Sci.
Chris--Architecture~Why

doesn't the campus have a
gathering place for non-
drinkers?
E. Michael~off campus-Why

do campus counselors and
secretaries readily answer
questions whether or not they
know the answers?
Hey W.D.T.U., our famous

radio station, how about playing
some music sometimes! I'm
tired of listening to static.
"Angry Delhi Student."
Vin Gibney-Individual

Studies-too starchy food, meat
quality is poor, and cook is
unimaginative.
Anonymous-Visiting hours

end too early in Dorms (12 pm
weekdays).
Cynthia-DuBois-Why didn't

we have 2 cafeterias? Another
one at McDonald like they had a
few years ago?
Sue-Microbiology-My lec¬

ture teacher talks faster than
the hand can write.
Mary Lou-on campus-

What's with the damn fire

drills?-Also, the cost of my
parking tickets is exceeding the
cost of my car.
Harvey-Carpentry-Why did

my tenon break?
Michele--DuBois--a lot of

students are unfriendly,
perhaps they don't realize
college is also a social ex¬
perience. Also, why do I have to
shovel manure at 8 am Fri.
morning when my first class is
at 1 pm?
OLEH-Russel-I gotta wait

one heck of a long time for the
dryers.
Jeff-Plumbing-Too, too, too

much H.W. the guys won't let
me study-all they ever want to
do is party.
OLEH-If you think that's

bad, mine didn't even want to
party.
Wayne Hartmen-Murphy-

Why do the girls always get to
watch the T.V. on Monday night
instead of football?
Lizanne~Murphy~The

parking lot is lousy.
DeSchryver~I want to park

where I want.

Doug Walker-Murphy—
There's too many complaints.

Assessment Not Bright
World Water Assessment Not

Bright: In a paper entitled,
"Resources and Needs:
Assessment of the World Water
Situation," the United Nations
reported that at least three-
quarters of the world's rural
people and one-fifth of its city
dwellers lack reasonably
reliable supplies of drinking

water. The remark was the first
in a series of preparatory
papers for the UN's Water
Conference to be held in Mar del
Plata, Argentina next March.
The report warned that it might
eventually become necessary to
relocate populations closer to
sources of readily available
water.
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PLACEMENT
CENTER

POSITION CONTACT

#96 FRONT DESK CLERK - Contact Coliseum COLISEUM MOTOR INN
Motor Inn for full particulars. 1650 Hempstead Turnpike

East Meadow, LI, NY 11554
Tel. 516-794-2100

#97 HERDSMAN - 400 cow dairy. Take complete
charge. Salary, negotiable; fringe benefits,
paid vacation. Living quarters available.

EAGLE BRIDGE AGRIBUSINESS CORP.
Mr. Gerome Sardi

Eagle Bridge, NY 12057
Tel. 518-686-7777

#98 ANIMAL TECHNICIAN - Must be resident of
New Jersey for at least one year; if unable
to fill from New Jersey list will then fill
from residents of other states. Zoo position;
laboratory procedures, medical treatment of
animals.

FATHER JOHN J. DEVINE
391 Valley St.
South Orange, NJ 07079

#99 VETERINARY TECHNICIAN - AAS Degree in Veterinary
Technology; experience preferred but will accept
applications of new grads; Salary, negotiable.

BELLEROSE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Dr. Andrew Karmin
242-01 Jamaica Ave.,
Bellerose, NY 11426

Tel. 212-347-1057

#100 VETERINARY TECHNICIAN - in Large Animal Clinic.
Two-year Vet. Tech. course plus one year addition¬
al training as an anesthesiologist. Working with
Veterinary students, handling and working with all
types of large animals and related equipment.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
E. Peter Tufford
University Personnel Services
B-12 Ives Hall

Ithaca, NY 14853

//101 DAIRY FARM WORK - 10-12 months. General work
on dairy farm. Experience desired but not es¬
sential. Must be interested and willing to work.
Salary plus housing in mobile home and utilities.

MR.. PETER BENSON
R. D. #3
Cato, NY 13033

#102 STABLE CREW MEMBER - Horse care and related areas:

stall cleaning, grooming, feeding, medicating,
general farm maintenance. Excellent opportunity
to gain experience toward a managerial position.

CHRYSANN COLLATOS, STABLE MANAGER
Meadowbrook Riding Farm
R. D. #3, Box 650
East Stroudsburg, PA 18301

Tel. 717-629-0296
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Chattel
by Michael Fuhr

Nature's unwritten rule,
which has governed man ever
since he was able to walk erect,
has been "survival of the fit¬
test." When man grew to be--
quote, unquote-civilized, he
carried this basic principle one
step further. He satisfied his
thirst for power and prestige
through domination. In its
cruder forms, this method
creates a by-product called
slavery which has always
provided leisure time and huge,
profit potential.

EARLY HISTORY

Originally, when two or more
groups went to war, the victors
made slaves of all the men,
women and children that were
captured. During the days of the
Roman Empire, citizens who
could not meet the debts they
incurred (debtors), also
became slaves. War strategy
and weaponry changed from
generation to generation and
where there had been total
subjugation, there was now

treaty, tribute and negotiation.
The supply of slaves was
drastically reduced because
war could no longer meet the
constant demand. It became
profitable for individuals (slave
traders) to fill the growing gap
by hunting in Africa. The status
quo of the slave was slowly
altered by the passage of laws
which granted limited legal
rights. Gradually a point was
reached at which it became
expensive, unfashionable, and
hard to obtain and maintain
slaves. At the same time that
slavery was dying in Europe it
was being reborn in the United
States. It continued to flourish
in this country until the end of
the civil war. Today slavery is
almost extinct.

THE PRESENT

Slavery, the removal of
freedom, has been outlawed
physically in our country.
However, in many ways we
remain mental slaves. To
survive in our society we
become willing slaves to cor¬
porations, our jobs, T.V., homes

and cars we can not afford, and
perhaps to the idea that this is
all as it should be.

ATDELHI

Here at Delhi we have
another form of the willing
slave; one who allows himself to
be auctioned to the. highest
bidder for three hours of en¬

slavement.
Yes! It happened right here

on campus on Wednesday,
September 29 from 4:30 to 7:10
pm, over fifty people went up on
the auction block and were sold.
Despite the constant ebb and
flow of students, there were
nearly two hundred in at¬
tendance at any given time,
encircling the auctioneer,
hanging out windows and sitting
on the overhanging roof.
Tony Edgar, the auctioneer,

was quite audible and en¬
tertaining over the loudspeaker
set-up:
"I've got $2 for this girl and I

need $2.50, $2.50 andybody $2.50
myself. Now $3.00, who'll make
it $3.00? I want you to know
she's taking up architecture and

as you can see, she's very
geometric. So how bout it? $3.00
for 3 hours. Got $3 now $3.50-
once, twice, sold.
Calvin Tanner provided a

brief rest for Tony and a
refreshing change of rhythm or
chant for the crowd.
Guys were auctioned, singles

- girls were auctioned, duets,
triplets, and right oh up to a
group of eleven. They were bid
on and bought by girlfriends,
roomates, strangers, groups,
etc.
The highest bid was of a

choice piece of property called
Rhonda-all $23 worth. She was
one of eight, Gerry Hall second
floor girls to go up.
The lowest bidwas $.50 and no

names will be mentioned.
Two slaves of note were Mrs.

Anna Janke, the dorm director,
and Alan Herman, the
President of the College Union.
John Bretz (President of the

Gerry Hall Dorm Council)
stated that a slave auction was

the easiest, most fruitful
method of raising funds for the
Continued on p. 2, col.4

Whose pants were hanging
outside a window in Gerry Hall
last week?...Hey Cutie, whose
turn's tonight?...All right. I'll
give you five seconds to pull up
your pants!...Stinky sheet-
s...Spaceman was here!...De-
Den-e...Delhi is never dull!...To
my guint-Wanna go to Hamden
Falls?...Even Delhi Falls would
do...Love ya, Sis...Pizza at 2:00
in the morning...Welcome back
to all the U.P.S.A. mem?

bers...Hey Fonz, wanna walk
through Murphy and
DuBois?...Second floor R.A.:
kissie-kissie...Been talking
long?..."Howdy!"...Boy you
people are unsociable! Open
hour doors!...Gimme five
dollars!...TACKLE!!!!-O.K. at
the count of three, GROWL!
Could we have some words from
the cheering section?!.. .wink
wink...Horsemanship I- lets
here it for the flying
dismount...SPLAT!...Pat, are
you really going to wash
everybody's grass stained
pants? Lydia-% an ice-tea
(BOOMPH-you're
gone!!)...Water girl, water
girl!...Janet (WOOF) - You
can't make a touchdown if you
run the wrong way! "Italian"
picnic????? Throw me the
ball, I wanna catch the
ball...What's wrong did I go the
wrong way? Why isn't anybody
talking to me!...O.K., when we
get the ball, take-off to the
water tower...What do you do on
a boring Delhi afternoon in
O'Connor Hall pen¬
thouse?...Blow bubbles out the
window!!...One tablespoon of
orchids!.. .for Angle...But you
have such beautiful eyes-and
you're such a beautiful per¬
son...How about your room
tonight?...Happy Birthday Beth
Hoffman and Kendall Sobotka-
from the Halstead House...Bill
in 104 O'Connor Hall...What is
themeaning of saying that DTU
typed your poem wrong for
last week's Creative Cor¬
ner?...Eve, you better not get
any ideas from 365 Ways to Get
Rid of Your Roomate!-signed
Sue...What happened to Mary
B. and Danny R.? I hope you
come to see me in 423 Murphy
sometime!!-Sue...Who is the
guy who talked to my roomate
and neighbor in the dining room
at dinner one night?-Whoever
you are you said you might
come over to my room!!!...-
Please get in contact-Sue 423
Murphy Hall...Don, Happy
Birthday, I love you always,
Lea...Have the happiest Bir¬
thday EVER, Cindi-2nd Floor
Gerry!!!...Chris-Hang in there
man, it's almost over. Love you
always, a future Sis...Pink
Panther-204 Gerry...Hey Mike
F. andBilly A.-Can you come on
time tonight!!!??...To Mark
(2nd floor O'Connor).
Someone's got eyes for
you!! !...Schmed-Why you stand
on da guard?!!!...And where's
Hymie??! !...PSI DELTA
OMEGA, Good Luck, You're no.
1 in the world, keep up the
tradition, PSI-D will always be
no. 1 in my book...Look at those

Continued on p. 2, col". 3
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by Angela Difasi
Too Cold

Ques. I have a plant that I
keep on my window sill.
Recently, the leaves on it have
been drooping, curling under,
and falling off. Some have grey
splotches on them. I was doing
fine up until a week ago. What is
causing this?
Ans. Most likely your plant is

suffering from too cold a
temperature. To remedy this,
you should keep plants from
touching windows during cold
or freezing temperatures.
Placing your plants out ofdrafts
and putting newspaper or
cardboard between the plant
and the window will help keep
them warmer."

TooHot

Ques. The leaves on my plant
have suddenly begun to yellow
and fall off in large numbers.
What's wrong?
Ans. Is it near a heater or

other hot surface? Many times
plants that are placed on a T.V.
or on or near radiators will
exhibit these symptoms, due to
the fact that they are too hot.

Most plants are happy in the
same temperatures that are
comfortable for us, which is
around 64-75 degrees farenheit.
Some plants will survive at

temperatures as low as 55
degrees F. These include ivy,
Norfolk, Island pine, begonias,
azaleas, geraniums, almost all
ferns, cacti, succulents,
flowering maple and
piggyback. Also many others.
When they are kept at a low

temperature, they won't need to
be watered as much or as often.
Some plants that can tolerate

a higher temperature are
pepperomias, philodendrens,
palms, pilea, gypsy ivy,
hibiscus, ficus, zebra plant,
aracaene, aspthphy lum, and
Chinese evergreen. These
plants must have extra
humidity and must be watered
more often, when kept in an
environment where the tem¬
perature is 75-80 degrees F. '
In order to remedy a situation

of either a too hot or too cold
environment, you should place
your plants- in the proper
temperature, prune all the
damaged foliage and water
sparingly, until they begin to
show signs of recovery.

"Do Dogs Go
To Heaven?"

The sun is out, the sky is blue
The clouds are so fluffy and
white
One of the clouds looks like a

dog
My dog died
Do you think it might be her?
(God Do Dogs go to Heaven?)
Something in my eye you ask?
Yes, Yes, I think so.

LeezetteL. James

Untitled

I want to go back to the town
that I love so
I want to recapture the winter
last year
I want so to own the life that I
lived there
Nights by the fire, my friends
who are dear.

My friends of long distance, I
wish you could hear me.
I'm calling your names though
you cannot reply.
I search for your friendship in
pictures and letters
On pictures and letters I must
rely.

Here waiting for the snow and
ice on the trees.
I want you to know you are all in
my mind.
Next year when it comes if all of
you please
You'll all be the friends I've
been trying to find!

John T. Kovsh

"Strong-Willed,
Closed-Minded"
by Michael Fuhr

The southern owner rants and
raves,"
"These men and women all are
slaves,
These black as night, belong to
me,
They're bought and paid for
property,
How dare you try to set them
free!
With the anger in my breast and

Delhi Wipes HVCC
by BillDehlman

The Delhi Tech soccer team
defeated Hudson Valley 3-0
Tuesday, September 28, to tie
their season record at 2 wins
and 2 losses. John Shovan gave
Delhi the offensive punch as he
scored 2 goals cn the first half.
Kelley Geary scored in the
second half to put the game
away for Delhi.
Joe Amirault, Mike and

gbruce Neary played out
standing defense.
The Broncos journeyed to

Auburn, Saturday, October 2,
and won 7-1 against Cayuga
C.C.
Pete Brocha scored four goals

and assisted on another three.
Andrew Welsh scored from a
sideline throw. When the goalie
attempted to block the shot, the
ball slid off his fingers into the
net for Delhi.

Mark Dulhis played an out¬
standing game in the net for
Delhi. Mike Peletz, Joe Lorres
and Bruce Neary sparked the
defense on a number of oc¬
casions.
Last Monday, the Broncos

bombarded the Herkimer goal
with a 50 shot barrage, almost
ripping the nets from their
mooring with a six goal output
in the second half to ring up an
8rl win.
Kelly Geary led the attack

with two goals and as many
assists for the Broncos. Other
scoring players for the Broncos
are Pete Brocha, Joe Lorres,
Rich Peck, Joe Shovan, Vince
Everett and Fritz Teorgi. Peck
and Mike Alex were credited
with assists in the contest.
This Wednesday, Delhi hosts

Cobleskill at 4:00 pm. Everyone
is urged to attend in support of
our Broncos soccer team!

this gun
within my hand,

I'll fill you full of shot and run
you off my
land.

I never want to see or hear your
kind upon my place,
Unless you wish to breathe
through forty holes
within your face."

"Step Aside and
Let Suicide Ride"
by Marty Charters

When you get mixed up so
bad,
That you haven't got the
slightest little care.
When you get so bad;

That you've lost so much hope,
That you just can't cope.

It's time for you to step aside,
And commit SUICIDE.

If you're so bored,
That nothing turns you on
anymore.
If you've lost all desire,

And you can't reach any higher.
If you can't escape,

From the girl you raped.
If you simply can't hide,

Then just commit SUICIDE.

If your friends drop you like a
hot potato,
And they're looking for you a
little later.
Tell them to look in the Daily

News,
Under Teen-age Blues.
With the headline entitled:

Teen-age Blues
Sends Youngster For Per¬
manent Snuz.

Room Available, Male
Student, one block from college.
Kitchen, laundry, and t.v.
Clinton Street, 746-2296.

"After Dark"

by Barbaree King

The moon shone down upon me,
The distinctive sounds of
autumn night life
were filling my ears-
leading to all my lucky senses.

An owl hooted,
perched on his branch
of livelihood.

Our stream trickled in the
distance,
unaware of its faithful mother.

The crickets were in ecstasy
of their" own passion, to their
mother,
the night.

A grumble from afar
could be heard
from a car

which obviously felt its owner
was ungrateful.

The geese flying south
didn't Jet the darkness
take advantage of them,
yelling and screaming
at one another to stay in line.

And the moon shone on,
and will continue to shine
even when nobody's paying any
attention.

And the sounds sounded on,
and on, and will never stop
because the moon

and the nightlife sounds
don't need people to keep
them living.

As might be the opposite
of the appreciating few
who do.
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GYMNASTICS CLUB
Anyone who wants to learn

or to those who already know how
Wed. 4-6 Sat. 10 a.m.-Noon

Sun. 10 a.m.-Noon
See Mr. Kwiencinski or Frankie,

instructor, in 112 DuBois

Next Saturday on October 16
at 1:00 the Broncos battle
A.C.C. We are currently at 4
wins and 2 losses for the season.

Just For Kicks
Gene: "Do you know how to
play baseball?"
Brett: "Sure, I do."
Gene: "Then tell me how you
hold a bat."
Brett: "By the wings, of
course."

Mike: "I have a baseball dog."
Ike: "What makes you say
that?"
Mike: "He catches flies and
fowls, and runs for home when
the catcher comes."

Question: What's the noisiest
game in the world?
Answer: Tennis, because
everyone raises a racket.

From Young Athletes

Broncos Trample Opponents
by BillDehlman

Delhi Broncos Cross-Country
team was victorious in two big
meets two weeks ago. They
hosted Hartwick's J.V.s on
Tuesday and won 25-31. It was a
big team win. Going into the last
mile Delhi was behind, but the
"Buster" proved too much for
the runners from Oneonta.
Steve Bacon won the race in
unpressured style. Max
Perkins, Bill Dehlman, Steve
Aitken, Bill Hazen, Steve
Aikens, A1 Gloss, and Fran
Bealo all improved their best
time on their home course.
On Friday, they then traveled

to Auburn to run against con¬
ference foe Cayuga C.C. Delhi
won in very impressive style.
They improved their team
record to 3-0 beating Cayuga 21-
34.
The race was won by Steve

Bacon in record time over the
fast 5 mile course.

The vast improvement of the
Broncos was shown in this fast
pace setting race at Auburn.
The rapid improvement of
Senior Bill Dehlman and fresh¬
man Max Perkins and Steve
Aiken was evident in this meet.
Last Tuesday, they lost to a

strong varsity Oneonta cross¬
country team. It was a tough
race for the Broncos.
Steve Bacon finished sixth for

the Broncos. Other runners are
Bill Dehlman eighth, Max
Perkins eleventh, Bill Hazen
twelfth, and Steve Aiken thir¬
teenth.
Broncos travel today to

Columbia-Greene , Invitational
meet.
Delhi Tech hosts a big Delhi

Quad meet on Saturday, Oc¬
tober 16 here at Delhi. They are
Mohawk Valley, Cobleskill, and
F.M.C.C.
Come and cheer your cross¬

country team on Saturday
October 16 at 11:00 am.


